Why do we fight? What are
we fighting for more of? Why
should we keep fighting?
We fight for more time. More
“good days.” More life. More
celebrations. We fight for more
research. More screening. 		
More treatment options. More
lives saved. More community.
More answers.

By 2030, colorectal cancer
is expected to be the No. 1
cancer killer for people
20-49 years old.

Yet, it’s the cancer no one
wants to talk about. It’s
deadly; it’s traumatic; and
it’s time it met its match.
We need to fight for more
because our current standards
are not enough. Let’s be
relentless in our pursuit 		
of a cure!
Visit our Colorectal Cancer
Awareness Month Webpage
for Free Resources arrow-right

Follow us @FightCRC!
Use #StrongArmSelfie and #RelentlessChampions

MEDIA AND GRAPHICS
If you need media assistance or would like to
request our logo, please contact Fight CRC’s

Sr. Marketing Manager, Elizabeth Jordan
(elizabeth@fightcrc.org).

Download Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month Graphics

2022 FACTS AND STATISTICS

							
Our 2022 CRC Fact Sheet has up-to-date statistics about
everything you need to know about colorectal cancer including:
			

* Screening rates and options
* Signs and symptoms
* Risk factors

* Federal funding highlights
* Health disparity information

Download 2022 Colorectal Cancer Fact Sheet

COLORECTAL CANCER AND HEALTH EQUITY
We believe that every
patient deserves access
to screening and highquality care, no matter
their race, ethnicity,
sexual orientation, gender
identity, disability, religion,
or socioeconomic status.

But, COVID-19 revealed a
fact that many working in
health equity already knew:
underserved communities face
greater hurdles when seeking
care in our country.			
			
The Fight CRC Health Equity
Committee is focused on better

engaging our employees,
survivors, patients, and
caregivers to address diversity
issues and collectively promote
health equity initiatives,
and to positively impact the
communities we serve.
Meet our Committee arrow-right

FIGHT CRC’S PATH TO A CURE

		

Our Path to a Cure Report
is our plan for the future.
This plan is not just
for Fight CRC, but for
everyone who is willing to
champion this cause.
We are fighting for gamechanging advances because
our patient community does not
have the time to sit and wait for
incremental improvements in
research and treatment.

This report reflects the
commitment of advocates
across the country involved
in the scientific research
process and who are locking
arms to advocate for colorectal
cancer research funding and
communicating research
findings to the public.

Our Path to a Cure Report
is the first of its kind,
pushing us to collaborate
and align our efforts in all
areas of colorectal cancer.

Our unique network of curated
experts tackles four key
areas: Biology and Etiology,
Prevention and Early Detection,
Treatment, and Survivorship
and Recurrence. Each
section of our Path to a Cure
Report addressed questions
that confront policymakers,
researchers, industry, and
implementers.
Learn more at
FightCRC.org/PathtoaCure arrow-right

CALLS-TO-ACTION AND SAMPLE MESSAGING
AWARENESS
* Did you know that by 2030 it is predicted that colorectal cancer will be the No. 1 cancer killer for people 2049? Yet, it’s the cancer no one wants to talk about. We must fight for MORE! Learn more at FightCRC.org. @
FightCRC
* For every #StrongArmSelfie posted, $1 is donated to the fight against #ColorectalCancer! This March, learn
more about colon and rectal cancer by visiting FightCRC.org. @FightCRC (Include #StrongArmSelfie of
yourself!)
* March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month! This disease is on the rise in people under 50. If you are
experiencing signs and symptoms at ANY age, it’s important to talk to your doctor about getting screened!
[signs and symptoms graphic]

RESOURCES AND BEYOND BLUE
*

Fight CRC is proud to offer FREE resources for colorectal cancer patients, survivors, and loved ones. See the top 10

resources at FightCRC.org/TopTen. @FightCRC 				

* There’s a lot to consider when it comes to colorectal cancer screening. That’s why @FightCRC has a FREE
screening magazine, reviewed by medical experts. Visit FightCRC.org/Screening for more information.
* Do you know the signs and symptoms of #ColorectalCancer? If you experience any of the following colorectal
cancer symptoms: blood in your stool, changes in bowel habits, narrow stools, bloating, gas pain, unexplained
weight loss, and fatigue, talk to your doctor as soon as possible. Learn more at FightCRC.org/symptoms.
* This issue of @FightCRC’s Beyond Blue magazine highlights how the #ColorectalCancer Community is
fighting for MORE this March. Get your copy at FightCRC.org/BeyondBlue!

TAKE ACTION
* By 2030, colorectal cancer is expected to be the No. 1 cancer killer of people ages 20-49. We have eight years
to change this course. Will you take action now and fight for more? FightCRC.org/TakeAction @FightCRC
* We need your voice in the fight against colorectal cancer. Commit to changing the trajectory of colorectal
cancer through awareness, research, advocacy, and education! Take action now at FightCRC.org/TakeAction.
@FightCRC

FIGHT FOR MORE
* I fight for MORE [FILL IN THE BLANK]. For people under 50, colorectal cancer will be the No. 1 cancer killer
by 2030. If we don’t act fast – if we don’t act now – more diagnoses will be delayed and people will die. Learn
more about #ColorectalCancer at FightCRC.org/March. #RelentlessChampions
* For people under 50, colorectal cancer is estimated to become the No. 1 cause of cancer-related deaths by
2030. It’s time to rally. It’s time to make some noise; light some fires. Together, we have to do MORE. Start
raising awareness today! FightCRC.org/March.

MAKE A DONATION
* We need you. Every donation to @FightCRC provides critical patient education and supports groundbreaking
research. Donate today at FightCRC.org/Donate.					
* Looking to support #RelentlessChampions each month? Become a recurring donor and help fund our Path to
a Cure for #ColorectalCancer. Your support today can help change the future. FightCRC.org/Donate.		
* Due to COVID-19, colorectal screening rates are down, which means cancer rates are going to increase. Now
is the time to support screening and awareness efforts. Make a donation at FightCRC.org/Donate.

Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month is Supported By

